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Annual Election Results 
     The yearly election of Officers and Directors was held at the April Chapter meeting.  As a result of that election, 

the following individuals were elected for the 2015 - 2016 year. 

 

President:  Walt Nicholson 

Vice President:  Dave Craig 

Secretary: Kevin McJunkin 

Treasurer:  Bob Baker 

Directors:  Jim Latini, Joe Radley, Carey Entz Rine, Bob Spencer, Steve Szoke 

 

Chapter Advisors:  Bill O'Connor and Bob Rinn. 

 

Newly created positions are as follows (appointed): 

 

Media Liaison:  Kevin McJunkin 

Program Chairman:  Joe Radley 

Susquehanna Ripples Editor:  Bob Baker 

Website:  Bob Baker 

 

     Congratulations to all the above individuals and thank you for serving your Chapter.  There are four director posi-

tions open and there are many ways that you can help the Chapter.  If interested in helping in any way, please contact 

any of the officers list on page 2.  

 

Large Donation Received From E. Hille Shop 
  

    The Susquehanna Chapter received a very large donation of fly tying materials from the former E. Hille Fly Shop 

on April 9.  Walt Nicholson and I spent tree hours sorting through a storage unit full of materials with Den Beane, the 

owner, which was retrieved after the disastrous fire several years ago, which caused the shop to close.   We loaded 

out three full truckloads of tying materials and allied items of interest, and hauled it to the First Presbyterian 

Church.  On April 10, Bill O’Conner, Kevin McJunkin, Walt Nicholson and I carried the material to an unused room 

on the second floor, and began to survey the load.  Included are large quantities of tying materials, much packaged, 

some items in bulk, plastic boxes, many nice carrying bags of all descriptions, and some clothing.  It will require 

many hours of sorting and organizing to get an accurate inventory.  The material will certainly be sufficient for us to 

plan for a sale in the future, when the opportunity presents itself.   

     The quantity of carry bags and totes alone are enough for us to arrange for sales via EBay. 

    We are grateful to Ken Beane for his generosity, and hope that he will find more time to fish!  Thanks, Ken 

 David Craig 
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Newsletter Editor/Webmaster 

  Bob Baker 

 

Newsletter Team members 
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Marc Annicelli 
 

Marc Baker 
 

Charles Barlow 
 

Tom Brudick 
 

Delores Carl 
 

Andy Cholin 
 

Jerry Crist 
 

Jeremy Eckard 
 

Philip Eisner 

Tim Eubanks 
 

Mark German 
 

Mason Hartley 
 

Lesa Hillegass 
 

Jeff Karchner 
 

Josh Lively 
 

Edward M\utchler 
 

Steven Neidig 
 

William Quick 

Robert Roy 
 

Dan Smith 
 

Jefrey Strohl 
 

Donald Thatcher 
 

Lamont Wertz 
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Our Membership now stands at 254 

members 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Above article taken from Bassmaster Magazine, May 2015 issue 

The deadline for the September issue of the Susquehanna Ripples is August 15 
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Fishing the Sock 
 

     The Loyalsock is a classic large 

freestone stream which historically 

held trophy brook trout. Browns and 

rainbows have replaced the ancient 

brookies of the logging days as the 

stream has evolved into a more sea-

sonal trout fishery downstream of 

Hillsgrove. The main branch above 

Forksville has few hatches due to 

legacy AMD issues, but it is slowly 

recovering thanks to remediation 

and limestone treatment projects in 

the upper headwaters.  Over the last 

40 years, the 'Sock has had more 

than it's share of floods which have 

moved huge amounts of sediment 

and gravel, altered many of the runs 

and pools, and reduced many of the 

hatches. Major tribs such as Elk 

Creek and the beautiful Hoagland 

Branch are hit hard by bait fisher-

men. 

     Starting early in the season in 

April and early May, the predomi-

nant hatches are caddis (grannoms 

and brown), epeorus, blue quills, 

and Hendrickson's. During higher 

water periods, nymphs and stream-

ers, and of course the classic histori-

cal technique of swinging soft 

hackle wet flies may be the best bet. 

     The prime time on the 'Sock for 

dry fly trout action over the last sev-

eral years has been the last two 

weeks of May through the first 

week of June. During this period, 

march browns, green drakes, slate 

drakes, dark cahills, sulfurs, large 

stoneflies, and finally light cahills 

can all come off just as the water 

temperatures climb into the high 

60s.  If you go out around the first 

of June, look for areas with nymph 

shucks of isonychias on the rocks 

along the edge of the streams and be 

ready for the prime evening or early 

morning hatches of the "white-

gloved howdy," and more impor-

tantly, large great red spinners (my 

favorite is a hair wing #10-12) 

which are the best bet to bring out 

the big fish during intense spinner 

falls during the "magic hour" from 

8:45 - 9:45 pm. 

     As the water temperatures warm, 

light Cahill and rusty spinners in 

various sizes will come off just be-

fore dark. After water temperatures 

remain in the 70s, the trout head for 

spring holes and highly oxygenated 

runs, and late nighttime searching 

with large sculpin and chub stream-

ers, crayfish and hellgrammite pat-

terns become the drill. BWOs, 

white mayflies  and terrestrials may 

be useful through the season from 

time to time and especially on 

smaller tribs.  

     Where to fish is a bigger prob-

lem. Too many people don't prac-

tice catch and release, and with the 

'Sock's limited public access, and 

quirky distribution of trout, hard 

core 'Sock anglers don't often share 

knowledge of their favorite spots. 

Some landowners will grant permis-

sion to fish if you ask and offer to 

practice catch and release or give 

the owner a fish or two. As the sea-

son progresses, look for places 

where cool streams and spring seeps 

flow in as well as deeper riffles 

which feed into good holding pools. 

Fishing by thermometer is an im-

portant strategy.. 

     For a great historical perspective, 

required reading is "Vanishing 

Trout" by Charles Lose to learn 

what the 'Sock was like in the early 

1900s, and maybe what it could be-

come again. 

   Walt Nicholson and Steve Szoke 

The  Chapter would like to 

thank the Loyalsock Creek 

Watershed Association for 

their generous donation of 

$250.   

 

2015 World Ice Fishing 

Championship 
 

     The Championship was held 

March 23 - 29, 2015 in Kuopio 

Finland.  The team from Ukraine 

finished in first place followed by 

Finland in second place and Russia 

in third.  The United States team 

finished in 11th place overall. Nick 

Schertz of the United States fin-

ished in 10th place in the individual 

standings with the remaining US 

team members finishing in 37th 

place and below.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best BASS Lakes of 2015 

Bassmaster has issued their list of 

the top 100 BASS lakes in the 

United States.  Pennsylvania has 

two lakes listed and two that are 

very close to PA.  They are: 

 

#19  Lake Erie, New York 

#22  Lake Erie, Ohio 

#25  Presque Isle Bay, PA 

#63  Pymatuning Reservoir, PA 

 

In Memoriam 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gary McWilliams 

1950—2015 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAwQjRwwAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F172614598189111040%2F&ei=doaBVfSiI8TJtQW23oDACA&psig=AFQjCNFeEmTomMucchXwKOrjuwdt_k9nTw&ust=1434638326708484
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Watch out for Ticks 
 

     Lyme disease is now found in 

every county in Pennsylvania.  The 

PA Physician General states that 

“the first line of defense (against 

lyme disease) is avoiding tick in-

fested areas.” As fishermen, this is 

difficult to do. 

*  Tick bites are usually painless 

and people are usually unaware they 

have been bitten.  Ticks are usually 

only found by accident or by doing 

tick checks 

*  Ticks can be active at tempera-

tures of 40 degrees F and 

higher.  Tick checks should be done 

year round and precautions taken to 

prevent them. 

*  After returning home from a day 

fishing or outdoors where ticks may 

be found, do a tick check and 

change your clothes.  Throw your 

clothing in a dryer on high heat as 

this will kill the any ticks  Take a 

shower and wash your hair.  This is 

a good time to do a tick check. 

     If you find a tick, remove it as 

soon as possible.  This is done by 

using tweezers and grasping the tick 

as close to the skin as possi-

ble.  Once you have grasp it, pull it 

straight out.   Be sure to get a bath / 

shower afterwards and watch for 

signs of illness. 

     Symptoms of lyme disease or 

illness associated with the tick bite 

may take days or weeks to occur, if 

they do.  Watch for a rash to de-

velop around the bite area, flu like 

symptoms and any fevers that you 

may get.  If these occur, notify your 

Doctor immediately.  It is a good 

idea to notify your doctor that you 

were bitten by a tick to see if there 

is anything else you need to do. 

     There are other types of ticks in 

Pennsylvania as well as other ill-

ness’s that you can get.  It is very 

important to seek medical attention 

as soon as you find a tick or at the 

first signs of illness. 

 

     Use a repellant that contains 

DEET.  These can be used for ex-

posed skin.  When choosing a repel-

lant, make sure that you read the 

label to make sure that it is good for 

ticks.  Many repellants on the mar-

ket are only for mosquitoes, etc and 

will not work against ticks. 

     Find a repellant that contains 

permethrin (Duranon Tick Repel-

lent, Repell Permanone, Cutter Out-

doorsman Gear Guard, Permethrin 

Tick Repellant are a few exam-

ples).  These repellants can be 

sprayed on clothing and is not in-

tended for the skin but make sure 

that you read the label and follow 

the manufactures instructions. 

     Also remember to spray inside 

your vehicle and your fishing vest, 

etc. to kill / repel any ticks that may 

have found their way onto them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New FishBoatPA App 

Shows Real-Time Stock-

ings, Nearby Streams 
 

     The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat 

Commission has unveiled a new 

Smartphone app to help anglers and 

boaters better navigate the Keystone 

State’s streams and lakes. The 

“FishBoatPA” app will help Penn-

sylvania’s fish and boat community 

to see which streams have been 

stocked with trout, how to get to 

those locations easily, and what 

other access areas are near their cur-

rent fishing spot. 

     According to PFBC Executive 

Director John Arway, the goal of 

the app is to meet the needs of an-

glers who are increasingly using 

smart phones.  “We want to make it 

as easy as possible to access our 

stocking information and purchase a 

fishing license,” he said.  “The use 

of smart phones has skyrocketed, so 

we have found a way to improve the 

fishing and boating experience for 

our anglers and boaters. Now they 

can spend less time looking for in-

formation and more time fishing 

and boating.” 

     Users can sort stocking sched-

ules by county. The app is tied di-

rectly into the PFBC’s online stock-

ing schedule, so anglers can see past 

and upcoming stockings and the 

type of trout placed in a water. GIS 

coordinates allow users to use map-

ping apps installed on their phones 

to get directions to their favorite 

stocking site. 

     The “Near Me” feature uses a 

phone’s GIS coordinates to locate 

and display trout waters within 5, 

15, 25 and 50 miles of the user.  

The app also links to a “Fish ID” 

guide with color pictures; a “Learn” 

section with links to helpful   infor-

mation like tying knots and learning 

how to properly handle fish; and to 

PFBC rules and regulations. 

     A n o t h e r  o p t i o n  i s  a 

“MyTrophies” section where an-

glers can post pictures to share with 

others using the app. Users can add 

a title, fish weight and length, the 

date they landed the fish, and their 

comments, like the type of lure they 

used. They can then share their tro-

phies by email, text message or 

through social media sites like 

Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and 

Twitter. 

     The new “FishBoatPA” app is 

now available for free on both 

Google’s Play Store and Apple’s 

App Store. 
The above article was taken from a 

news release found on the PFBC web-

site. 

https://susquehannatu.files.wordpress.com/2015/04/untitled.png
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6 Key Benefits to Fishing 

with a Kayak 
Written by Allison Mac 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
Photograph by Steve Gibson 

 

     If you enjoy the sport of fishing 

then you likely already know that 

the key is getting to where the fish 

are.  Fishing with a kayak offers 

some very key advantages to not 

only find the fish but to catch them 

as well. 

     Below are the six main benefits 

that you will enjoy when fishing 

with a kayak. 

     Benefit # 1 – A kayak offers 

peace and quiet.  With a kayak there 

is no rumbling of a motor and no 

noise save the sound of your pad-

dles slicing through the water.  With 

no noise to scare the fish away you 

are able to find the fish before they 

have a chance to swim away.  The 

peacefulness of a kayak allows for a 

very calm and relaxing atmosphere. 

     Benefit # 2 - A kayak allows for 

far more access. With a kayak you 

can get in and out of small places 

that a motor boat may not have ac-

cess to. It allows you to find your 

way into remote areas on any body 

of water.  You could even transport 

your kayak by a larger boat and 

then paddle your kayak into the nar-

row passages that are loaded with 

fish.  This gives you a very big ad-

vantage to accessing on touched 

waters that other boaters can not go. 

     Benefit # 3 - A kayak can glide 

faster than many trolling motor 

boats.  You will likely be amazed at 

the quiet speed you are able to get 

with a kayak.  They can often go 

faster than a small trolling motor 

boat. 

     Benefit # 4 - A kayak is very 

economical.  One of the biggest 

benefits to fishing with a kayak is 

that it is very economical.  You do 

not have to pay for expensive gas, 

there is next to no upkeep besides 

the odd cleaning, no big repairs, no 

storage fees, no repairs, no boat reg-

istration, no insurance, no oil, etc. 

Your only expense is essentially 

when you purchase the kayak and 

after that it will hardly cost you an-

other dime.  Paddling a kayak is a 

very economical way to travel in the 

water not to mention far better for 

the environment. 

     Benefit # 5 – A kayak can cover 

a large distance.  With very little 

effort a kayak can paddle a very 

long distance.  It will paddle far 

more efficiently than a canoe and if 

outfitted properly is able to handle 

all kinds of situations such as high 

winds, waves and weather changes. 

     Benefit # 6 - A kayak is very 

convenient.  It is much easier to 

transport and store a kayak away 

than a larger boat.  If you have a 

hard-shell kayak you can easily 

rope it to the top of your vehicle to 

transport to the water.  If you have 

an inflatable kayak you can easily 

pop it in your trunk or inside your 

vehicle for transport to anywhere 

you want to go.  A kayak can be 

easily stored away… especially if 

you have an inflatable kayak as they 

can be dried out, deflated and stored 

away in a closet.  A hard shell 

kayak can be suspended within your 

garage or even kept outside if you 

have a cover for it.  The kayak is the 

ultimate in convenience. 

     There are lots of kayaks that are 

very suitable for fishing as well as 

lots of fishing accessories that can 

always be added to your kayak.  

Combine all these benefits and you 

get one fantastic fishing experience! 

     This article was reprinted with 

permission from Mark Watabne of 

yakangler.com. The article origi-

nally appeared on Monday January 

17, 2011.  To see the original arti-

c l e  p l e ase  go  t o  h t t p : / /

www. yak a ng l er . c om/h o w - t o -

paddling/item/725-6-key-benefits-to

-fishing-with-a-kayak. 

 

River2Sea Dragonfly 

 Popper 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     This realistic dragonfly lure can 

fool anglers and fish into thinking it 

is the real thing.  The body shape 

and contour is amazingly detailed 

and coated with layers of paint. This 

lure has 2 sets of plastic wings on 

each side just like a real dragonfly 

would. The River2Sea Dragonfly 

Popper comes in one size with 6 

productive colors, and is armed with 

one treble hook. 

     With the Dragonfly Popper, put 

your imagination to work as you 

can apply various techniques to 

make this lure look alive.  You can 

twitch it or pop it, or buzzing it like 

a wounded dragonfly. Cast it be-

tween or next to cover, allow it to 

sit until the ripples are gone, and 

then gently send small pulses to the 

lure with your rod creating small 

water movement as if the dragonfly 

is trying to move its wings. Using 

this technique can drive a bass or 

other fish crazy as they see a drag-

onfly trying to get airborne again.  

http://www.river2seausa.com 

 

 

. 

 

http://www.yakangler.com/media/k2/items/cache/4c5025fc27e21ebeebad07703ddb77e0_XL.jpg
http://www.yakangler.com/how-to-paddling/item/725-6-key-benefits-to-fishing-with-a-kayak
http://www.yakangler.com/how-to-paddling/item/725-6-key-benefits-to-fishing-with-a-kayak
http://www.yakangler.com/how-to-paddling/item/725-6-key-benefits-to-fishing-with-a-kayak
http://www.yakangler.com/how-to-paddling/item/725-6-key-benefits-to-fishing-with-a-kayak
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Collecting Fishing Lures 
 
The following  information is from an interview  con-

ducted by Bob Baker (Susquehanna Chapter of Trout 

Unlimited) and Stuart Strange, Regional Vice President 

of the National Fishing Lure Collectors Club. 

 

Why collect fishing lures and tackle? What is the 

attraction to them? 
 

The simple answer is that most of us are fisherman, 

though some collectors are originally attracted to an-

tique fishing lures for nostalgic, historic, or financial 

reasons.  Allow me to focus on the historic aspect for a 

moment and explain that one of the most successful 

manufactured lures is the Arbogast Jitterbug.  I don’t 

think you could go into a tackle store today and not find 

a Jitterbug in at least a ½ dozen different colors.  The 

Jitterbug was first made in 1939 with a metal lip.  To 

support the war effort in 1942, the Jitterbug switched to 

a plastic lip. In addition to the lip, the lure transitioned 

with seven different styles of hook hangers (the means 

in which the hook attaches to the lure).  Lastly, new 

catalogs offered additional colors and sizes of the Jitter-

bug over the years… having this reference material can 

also help the collector ascertain the date their lure was 

manufactured.    

 

What kinds of lures are collectable or is it up to 

the individual collector and their likes? 
 

Any type of lure is collectible… and not just fishing 

lures, rods, and reels.  Collectors in this hobby often 

have a secondary collection or two that may consist of 

creels, braided line, wooden bobbers, tackle boxes, min-

now traps, related advertising, ice decoys, split shot tins, 

frog harnesses, and even hooks.  There are also contem-

porary makers of lures, decoys, and tackle boxes that are 

highly sought after today. 

 

If I would go to a swap meet or flea market, or 

similar, that has lures and tackle for sale, what 

should I look for to know if something is collect-

able? (How can I differentiate the difference be-

tween ordinary lures / accessories from the col-

lectible items?) 
 

The very simple rule of thumb is to look for wooden 

lures with glass eyes.  There are however many excep-

tions to this rule; and the most common cliché is 

“Knowledge is Power.”  Even those of us that are fo-

cused on lures and that spend hours a week on the 

NFLCC website, message boards, antique lure websites, 

and EBay, cannot know every lure in every color or 

variation.  The good news for the novice collector is that 

there are reputable members in the club willing to share 

their knowledge and lend a helping hand offering free 

identification and appraisals on fishing lures and related 

items.  Let me also warn that the some historic sales / 

prices realized in the hobby has generated articles in 

magazines and news sources such as Money Magazine, 

NY Times, Chicago Tribune, Sports Illustrated, Antique 

Trader, Outdoor World, Yahoo News, and even Playboy 

Magazine.  This has caused some to create fakes and 

also attracted others to the hobby that are purely for fi-

nancial gain. 
  

Will any of the lures or tackle being sold today 

be collectable in the future? 
  
Yes, some of the lures manufactured today are collecti-

ble almost immediately and others will be collectible 

down the road and here’s my reasoning to back up that 

statement.  People that collect generally have some emo-

tional connection to the item or possibly for nostalgic 

reasons.  If they fished the bait with a friend or family 

member and had a successful fishing excursion or a 

memorable time, the person may want to purchase the 

lure or lures as a token of remembrance.  The lures that 

are mass produced in the thousands or even millions can 

always be collectible, though they will not be valuable 

because they will be more readily available for purchase 

and price is often dictated by simple supply and demand 

economics. 

 

How long have you been a collector and how did you 

get started? 

 

Even though I am only in my mid 40’s, I’ve been a col-

lector for over 30 years.  Over three decades ago, I was 

in my Great, Great Aunt Emma's detached garage where 

she lived on Duck Lake in Michigan.  To help picture 

what this garage looked like, try to picture something at 

full capacity, old, dark, and dusty… filled with the type 

of stuff that would really get Mike Wolf’s and Frank 

Fritz’s blood flowing.   I wasn’t even 12 years old as I 

climbed through the garage with my older brother before 

coming across my deceased Great, Great Uncle’s tackle 

box.  I opened the box to find a Heddon Slope Nose, 

several Underwater Minnows, Shannon Twin Spins, etc.  

The Underwater Minnows had glass eyes and hand 

painted gill marks that made the lure look like almost 

life-like with nice paint jobs that really struck my fancy.   

Since Aunt Emma had never fished, she gladly complied 

with my request to take all her fishing lures.  I wrapped 
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them all up and transported them home in a shoe box.  A 

few years later, another relative shared with me an arti-

cle from Country Living Magazine about fishing lures 

being collectible.  This article served to further my inter-

est and before I had a driver’s license, I was asking my 

folks to take me flea markets and antique stores on the 

weekend so I could find and purchase additional lures. 

 

Can you tell me about The National Fishing 

Lure Collector's Club? 
 

The NFLCC is a non-profit that was founded in 1976.  

One of our three original founders is still an active mem-

ber today. Next year is our 40 year anniversary and later 

this year, I’ll be unveiling special events that will be 

occurring during 2016.  If you’re interested, I invite you 

to check out www.nflcc.org this December for details.  

Our club offers so much more than just the opportunity 

to buy, sell, and trade old fishing lures.  The comradery 

of those with similar interests (fresh / salt water fishing, 

boating, the outdoors, etc.), almost makes our club simi-

lar to a fraternity.  I don’t mean to sound exclusive to 

the woman collectors, but the club is slightly over 95% 

male. 
 

I have been extremely fortunate to have made friends 

around the country through this hobby.  A few weeks 

ago I was visiting a collector in California who I have 

known for over 20 years.  I have another friend in North 

Carolina who I met solely as a result of our shared inter-

est in vintage fishing tackle and I have been a grooms-

man in his wedding and we continue to go kayaking and 

fishing together… as well as travel to tackle shows to-

gether. 
 

Annual Membership is only $35 and it includes 6 publi-

cations a year, the membership directory, access to the 

club website, and admittance to 18 regional shows 

across the country and one national show (an additional 

charge is usually required to attend shows).  

 

Are your members just from the US or do you 

have members from around the world? 

 
Members of the United States make up a vast majority 

of the club, though we do have members in Canada, the 

U.K., Germany, Japan, and a few other countries.  The 

focus is predominantly on U.S. made tackle from the 

Civil War era through WWII, though many newer and 

younger collectors are collecting fishing lures from the 

1950’s – 1970’s that consist of Heddon plastic lures and 

crank baits from the Carolina’s.  The NFLCC is very 

accepting and inviting to collectors of any era of fishing 

tackle and it’s apparent how some lures are more heav-

ily collected in various parts of the country.  An obvious 

example of this would be the Salmon plugs found 

among the Northwest states like Washington and Ore-

gon are more often collected by members in that region.  

Thank you for taking the time to reach out to me and I 

hope your readership will visit the NFLCC website to 

learn more about the hobby, the club, or reach out to any 

of our officers who all have contact information listed. 

 

 
South Bend Red Head White Body / Early Thin Body 

Surf Oren 

$150 
 

 

 

 

 

1975 Resident PA Fishing Li-

cense Badge 

$13.50 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2002 PA Fish and Boat  Com-

mission Brown Trout Patch 

$20 
 

 
 

 Heddon Wood Frog 

$30,000 
 

http://www.nflcc.org/
http://www.toughlures.com/pictures8/418rwsb1.JPG
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“Your fly snapped off three hours 

ago young man but you’re casting so 

beautifully I didn’t want to disturb 

you.  http://www.maineflyfish.com/forums/?

showtopic=20994 

Protect yourself from Heat 

 Related Illness 
 

     While out fishing this summer, it 

is important to monitor yourself and 

others you are with for heat related 

illness. 

     Medical professionals recom-

mend that you never fish alone in 

the heat as heat-induced illness can 

cause an angler to become confused 

or lose consciousness.  If you are 

out in the heat and develop general-

ized weakness, headache,  muscle 

cramping, or nausea/vomiting, get 

to a cool place as soon as you can.  

     Never fish during the hottest 

times of day.  Instead fish in the 

morning or evening and avoid days 

w i t h  h i g h  h u m i d i t y .  

     Here are a few tips for recogniz-

ing and treating heat related ill-

ness:   

1. Always have drinking water 

with you and drink throughout 

your fishing trip.  Keep extra 

water in your car.  Avoid alco-

hol, coffee, tea and caffeinated 

soft drinks, which actually 

cause dehydration.  

2. If fishing from a boat, move the 

boat to a different location of-

ten. If there is no breeze, mov-

ing the boat to a different posi-

tion will give a small breeze for 

you allowing for cooling and 

evaporation of any sweat.   

3. Protect yourself by wearing 

light colored clothing, sun-

glasses, a hat, and using sun 

block.  If you are able, use an 

umbrella, canopy or stand in the 

shade of a tree.                

4. Heat cramps 

are the first 

indication that 

you may be 

having a heat 

related emer-

gency.  These 

are painful 

muscle cramps 

(mainly in the 

legs) that occur during or after 

intense exercise and sweating in 

high heat.  Treatment involves 

getting out of the heat and into 

someplace cool; drinking wa-

ter / sports drinks to replace the 

fluid and electrolytes you have 

lost.  

5. Heat cramps can progress into 

heat exhaustion.  This is more 

severe and results from a loss of 

water and salt from the body.  It 

occurs when you are in the heat 

and sweat excessively without 

adequate fluid intake to replace 

the fluid you are losing via 

sweating.  The body is unable to 

cool itself properly at this stage 

and requires immediate medial 

attention.  Some signs include 

increased thirst, weakness, 

headache, severe muscle 

cramps, dizziness. 

6. Heat stroke is the most severe 

heat illness.  This occurs when 

the body’s heat regulating sys-

tem shuts down and the body is 

overwhelmed the excessive 

heat.  This is a life threatening 

condition and immediate cool-

ing of the body is needed as is 

immediate medical attention.  

Heat Stroke can kill and dam-

age the brain and other internal 

organs. Signs include headache, 

dizziness, lack of sweating, red 

hot dry skin, disorientation, and 

unconsciousness.  This is a true 

emergency and treatment in-

volves getting out of heat and 

rapid cooling of the body and 

immediate medical treatment. 

     There are many factors that con-

tribute to a persons susceptibility to 

the above heat related illness’s. In-

dividuals over 50 years old, medical 

problems, and general health can all 

play a role in heat related illness.   

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe of the Month 
 

 

 

 

 

Foil-Baked Crappie 
2 pounds crappie fillets 

3 tsp lemon juice 

3 tb butter 

1/2 tsp basil 

1/2 tsp dill 

Salt and pepper 

 

Rub fillets with butter and place on 

aluminum foil. Sprinkle lemon 

juice, basil, and dill onto fillets and 

add salt and pepper per your prefer-

ence. Fold foil over fillets and 

tightly seal edges to enclose fillets 

in a "foil pocket". Grill or bake for 

approximately 15 minutes or until 

fillets are white and flaky.  
http://www.crappieusa.com/recipes/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ATTENTION 

 

Please mark the next Chapter 

meeting date on your calendar. 

The date is September  9.  We 

are planning a picnic and fishing 

evening together.  More details 

coming. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawrenceks.org%2Ffire_medical%2Fheat-related-ilness-safety&ei=88uSVbn6JMG6-AHQ0YLwBw&bvm=bv.96783405,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNFqnlSvd2ZFG9pscyZdn6
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Coldwater Heritage Grant  

Beginning Balance April 1, 

2015 
$5,000.00 

Deposits:  

            No Deposits  

  

Total Deposits $0.00 

  

Expenses:  

          No expenses  

  

CHP Grant Balance  Balance 

June 30, 2015 
$5,000.00 

  

Checking Account  

Beginning Balance April 1, 2015 $1,565.59 

Deposits:  

           Donation from Loyalsock Creek                             

Watershed Association 
$250.00 

           Deposit - Sale of Merchandise $5.00 
  

  

Expenses:  

           Bob Baker (March Ripples) $164.58 

           Bob Baker (April Ripples) $113.43 

           Fly Tyer Magazine renewal/Library $37.90 

           Postmaster (bulk mail postage) $200.00 

           First Presbyterian Church (donation) $100.00 

           Postmaster (mailbox renewal) $62.00 

  

Total Expenses $677.91 

  

Checking Account Balance June 30, 2015 $1,142.68 

  

Savings Account  

Beginning Balance April  1, 2015 $5,080.55 

Deposits:  

Dividend for March  $0.19 

Dividend for April $0.23 

  

Total Deposits: $0.42 

  

Savings Account Expenses  

          No Expenses  

  

Savings Account Balance June 30, 2015 $5,080.97 

  

Checking Account Total $1,142.68 

Savings Account Total $5,080.97 

Total Money in Bank $6,223.65 

Treasurer Repost for the period of 

April 1, 2015 - June 30, 2015 
Submitted by Bob Baker, Treasurer 

Coldwater Heritage Partnership 
Grant April 1, 2015 – June 30, 2015 

Submitted by Bob Baker, Treasurer 

Fly of the Month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Hook:  Dairiki 3-10, size 18-20 
Thread:  Black 
Body:  Black Haretron dubbin 
Back:  Red closed cell foam 
Legs:  Three black deer hairs or krystalflash t 
Tied acrpss and cut short 
Head:  One or two turns of black haretron  
dubbing 
Spots (Optional) Black ultra point permanend  
marker 

http://www.west-fly-fishing.com/fly-pattern-recipe/dry/

ladybirdbeetle.shtml 

 

Rod Donation Received 
  

    The Chapter received a donation of three 

bass rods and reels from John Konkle of 

Muncy.  They will be added to our inventory 

for the next sale opportunity.  Thanks, John! 

       Dave Craig  



September 8, 2015 

Extended Trout Sea-

son begins (through 

February  29, 2016) 

 

September 9, 2015 

Chapter Meeting 

 

September 16—20, 

2015 

TU National Meet-

ing in Scranton 

October,  14, 2015 

Chapter Meeting 

 

November 11, 2015 

Chapter Meeting 

 

January 13, 2016 

Chapter Meeting 

 

February 10, 2016 

Chapter Meeting 

 

March 9, 2016 

Chapter Meeting 

 

April 13, 2016 

Chapter Meeting 

Chapter meetings  
 
Held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month and are open to 

the public and begin at 7:30 pm.  Meetings are held at the 

First Presbyterian Church of Williamsport in the Fellowship 

Hall (unless otherwise noted), 102 East 3rd Street, Wil-

liamsport. Parking is in the rear of the Church along Mul-

berry Street. 

No meetings are held in May, June, July, August or  

December 

The Mission of the Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited is to work to conserve, protect and restore Cen-

tral Pennsylvania’s coldwater fisheries and their watersheds 

Susquehanna Ripples 

Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited 

PO Box 1132 

Williamsport, PA 17703 - 1132 


